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By Kristie Cook

Ang dora Productions, LLC, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The bestselling and highly acclaimed Soul Savers
series, with over 1 million downloads, continues with Book 4, Dark Power. As the Amadis prepare for
war, Alexis returns to Florida with orders to relax and regenerate her powers, but her task list
quickly grows-establish a new safe house, learn the art of conversion, find her AWOL protector, help
a desperate fan, and protect her son. Oh, and figure out what s going on with her husband, whose
peculiar behavior just might get them killed. But most important of all, her primary mission:
recover her stolen pendant. The stone in the pendant not only holds promise for the Amadis, but in
the wrong hands, it becomes a deadly weapon. With guidance and power from an improbable
source and an unlikely ally by her side, Alexis sets out to retrieve the stone before the enemy
discovers its potential for mass destruction. When she finds herself in the heart of the enemy s lair,
she must choose whether to surrender herself and her family in exchange for peace . . . or to...
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ReviewsReviews

This written book is excellent. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying period. You are going to like the way the writer write this publication.
-- Ha dley Ullr ich-- Ha dley Ullr ich

Good e-book and helpful one. It can be writter in basic phrases rather than confusing. I realized this ebook from my i and dad recommended this book to
find out.
-- O z ella  B a tz-- O z ella  B a tz
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